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Descriptive Inventory

SC 2382  FAUGHT Family Papers

1 folder.  51 items.  1865-1959.  Originals.

2010.191.2

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

SC 2382  FAUGHT Family Papers 1865-1959

Correspondence, deeds, and sundry other items of the Faught family of Ohio County, Kentucky, chiefly Marion F. and Alice M. Faught. Includes Civil War military discharge for Bagges M. Faught, 17th Regiment of Kentucky Infantry Volunteers. Also includes a baby diary for Juanita Chloris Faught.

1 folder.  51 items.  Originals.
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Military papers
Ohio County – Deeds, 1898-1951
Parker, Leona C., 1874-1952
Pensions, Military – Civil War, 1861-1865 – Relating to, 1890-1909
Retirement – Relating to, 1947
Tichenor Coal Company – Hartford – Relating to, 1918
Whitehouse, Harrison J. – Relating to
Williams Coal Company – McHenry – Relating to, 1907-1915
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